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Abstract. Nuclear decommissioning is a huge disaster and cumbersome
mechanism to handle, after critical analysis and rigorous review it is found that
PLM and BIM approaches seem interesting in this field to support the business
needs in terms of collaboration, information exchange and traceability all over
the decommissioning process. This paper analyses the scientific and industrial
literature to extract the requirements for the deployment of a mixed BIM-PLM
approach in the nuclear decommissioning context.
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1 Introduction

At this time, the first generation of Nuclear Power Plants (NPPs) is gradually being
taken out of service and decommissioned. Around 300 nuclear facilities will be stopped
around the world in the next 20 years and more than 10 decommissioning operations
are on-going in France. A decommissioning process is long, complex and requires the
determination and the description of the decommissioning scenario of the installation,
which means the description of all the operations which are run from the final shut-
down of the NPP units.

Amount of data are needed to establish a physical and radiological inventory of the
totality of the NPP [1]. The main challenge is to ensure the access to the right infor-
mation at the right time to the right person, in order to provide a consistent basis to the
decision support framework. Such information must be well storage, managed and
controlled, meaning that the user has to be aware of the level of maturity and uncer-
tainty attached to such information to complete our mastery of nuclear-based energy all
along its lifecycle. In order to efficiently support, manage and control such activities,
information management is so of prior interest.
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Nevertheless, the intrinsic characteristics of Nuclear Facilities Decommissioning
(NFD) process make this information management very complex and requires new
approaches. In this research work, the authors aim to precisely characterize the NFD
process in order to specify the key characteristics that a dedicated information system
should gather in order to successfully support the activity. Based on this analysis, the
authors compare some promising approaches in information management and infor-
mation systems by proposing a digital roadmap for NFD information management.

The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 characterizes the NFD process and the
information generated and required to support this process. Section 3 defines the
objectives two promising approaches with these key characteristics: PLM (Product
Lifecycle Management) and BIM (Building Information Management). Section 4
synthesizes the comparison between these two concepts. Section 5 analyses their
appropriation in the context of NFD and opens new research perspectives.

2 Information Management for Nuclear Decommissioning

2.1 NFD Process Characteristics

IAEA (International Atomic Energy Agency) proposes this definition for decommis-
sioning process: “The administrative and technical actions taken to allow the removal
of some or all of the regulatory controls from a facility” [2]. It implies that decom-
missioning does not restrain to the dismantling activities and covers all operations from
the preparation to the final site clean-up (Fig. 1). In particular, it begins before the end
of nuclear operations.

A nuclear facility can be seen as a complex system with a very long lifetime. The
ones that are currently decommissioned in France were put into service in the 1960s.

Fig. 1. IAEA definition of nuclear facility decommissioning [3]
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Even if the first decommissioning activities have finished in the recent years, there is
still very few experience and feedback on these activities that can be shared among the
nuclear community. Moreover, even if it exists some classification of nuclear facilities,
their very long operation time and the diversity of needs at their design period imply
that there is very few standardisation between nuclear facilities: each of them can be
seen as a unique complex system with its particular history. It makes the reusability of
information and knowledge more complex for the community. As a consequence, NFD
can be considered as project-based, with a perspective of standardisation.

Decommissioning process is also a long-time activity. In France, for PWR (Pres-
surized Water Reactor), it may last at least 22 years. This process is highly guided by
regulations, for instance in France by ASN (Autorité de Sûreté Nucléaire) that validates
the dismantling scenario proposed the decommissioner, authorizes the operations and
ensures the information and knowledge capitalization.

A large number of stakeholders are implied in the NFD process, from the NF
designer that provides any information (digitalized or not) on the facility, the operators
(with a special attention on all maintenance operations realised during the operating
phase), the regulation authorities (ASN, ANDRA - Agence Nationale pour la gestion
des Déchets RAdioactifs - in France), the decommissioner that is responsible of the
dismantling scenario design and operation and all the subcontractors that may take part
in some activities overall the process.

2.2 Information Characteristics

With the characteristics listed in the previous section, one can imagine the complexity
that occurs in information management for NFD process. In the NFD process, data and
information are focusing on three essential elements: the nuclear facility, nuclear
wastes and the decommissioning scenario. The main focus is so on a specific instance
of elements that is central to the NFD. Some examples of data and information required
by the regulations in the process are: requirements (project, regulatory, functional,
technical …), descriptive documents of the installations, data on hardware, operating
history, physical and radioactive inventory, costs, etc. Among others, one can list these
specificities that will have a strong impact on data and information management:

• A large number of data and informationmay not be digital, due to the long lifetime
of facilities,

• Data and information are strongly heterogeneous, due to few standardization
between facilities, to the large number of stakeholders with very specific expertise,

• Data and information are highly spread over a large number of dedicated and
heterogeneous information systems among the stakeholders,

• Data and information are on very different levels of detail, with data on very
specific parts or information on all the facility, with possibly 1D, 2D or 3D digital
mock-up.

• The quality of data and information is untrusty, with problems of redundancy,
inconsistency, uncertainties, inaccessibility and unsuitability for end users that
occurs.
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Finally, due to the lack of experience and feedback, information management is
non-mature at that time and so a strong effort is required to define and share these
specifications. With all these constraints and specificities, it is not complicated to
understand why there is few research works that have tackled this problem of infor-
mation management in the context of NFD. Among the literature, one can cite [1, 4 and
5] that have proposed an integrated information systems for NFD but which implan-
tations are still limited, or [6] that focuses on information management for dismantling
planning.

In the current research works, the authors analyses the EIS (Enterprise Information
Systems) families that have been developed with a different objective [7] to find if an
adaptation is possible. Among the listed EIS (Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP),
Supply Chain Management (SCM), Manufacturing Execution Systems (MES), Cus-
tomer Relationship Management (CRM), Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) and
Business Intelligence (BI)) with addition of BIM and Enterprise Asset Management
[28], two are promising according to their nature: PLM and BIM. In fact they are both
by nature project-based, centred on a specific instance of elements and they aim at
enhancing the collaboration among a large number of heterogeneous stakeholders. This
finding is enhanced by the strategic choices of the Digital Transformation program of
our industrial partner (EDF).

3 PLM-BIM Definitions and Objectives

PLM can be mostly understood as the information backbone of the organization attached
to the all lifecycle of a product. The Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) concept
holds to integrate all the information produced throughout all phases of a product’s life
cycle to everyone in an organization at every managerial and technical level, along with
key suppliers and customers [8]. The lifecycle model consists of three phases during
which information must be tracked and knowledge capitalized: The Beginning-of-Life
(BOL), the Middle-of-Life (MOL) and finally, the End-of-Life (EOL). PLM tools are
based on technologies such as the Cloud and SOA architecture, and integrate func-
tionalities to enhance collaboration, workflow engine to automate processes, approaches
to manage product variants and versions, PLM is supposed to fill the gap between
enterprise business processes and product development processes. In other terms, PLM
works as glue which adhere all the processes that have something to do with product and
connects all functional silos to make them horizontally integrated [9].

BIM is defined as the method of generation execution and monitoring of the
“building data” during its life process. Moreover, BIM is also known as a combination
of process and technology to improve efficiency and effectiveness of delivering a
project from inception to operation and maintenance [10]. In construction projects,
BIM has been used by architecture, engineering and construction or facilities man-
agement (AEC/FM) to implement collaborative management of construction projects
between all stakeholders. The term generally refers both the model(s) representing the
physical characteristics of the project and to all the information contained in and
attached to the component of theses model [11]. As a clear and practical example, while
a door represented in a 2D CAD drawing is just a collection of lines, in BIM it is an
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intelligent object containing information on its size, cost, manufacturer, schedule and
more. According to [12], BIM should be used as a building model repository.
A building model repository is a database system whose schema is based on a pub-
lished object based format. It is different from existing project data management
(PDM) systems and web-based project management systems in that the PDM systems
are file based, and carry CAD and analysis package project files. Building Model
repositories are object based, allowing query, transfer, updating and management of
individual project objects from potentially heterogeneous set of application.

While BIM has existed for some time, advances in information and communication
technologies (ICTs) have strongly encouraged the adoption of the concept. Recently,
BIM has attracted the market demand from engineering, designing, building and
warehousing domains. It creates and manages huge landscape of opportunities by
associating with like-minded and in-lined areas and processes. In [10], they state that
BIM is a process that brings all data or information on project design together in one
parametric model giving benefits to construction projects in terms of time, cost and
quality and helps design team to solve the design clashes early in pre-construction
stage. As a summary, BIM consists of at least three dimensions: process, technology
and people. The findings from the literature revealed some barriers and challenges in
BIM implementations. In an NBS report [13], 67% of BIM users and 64% of non-BIM
users confirmed cost was a major barrier to BIM uptake. The same sources revealed
that the lack of knowledge about different BIM software packages is a major barrier to
their adoption. Up-to-now, very few works focus on BIM implementation for end-of-
life activities and one can cite [27] that elicits the essential functionalities for a BIM-
based deconstruction tool in the context of classical facilities.

The focus on entire aspect of BIM exemplifies its close proximity to PLM. The
evolution of BIM, and its analogy with PLM provides a platform to expand current
knowledge of these ideas, introduce new fields of research, and develop innovative
scientific information domains. The following paragraph deals with a comparative
study between PLM and BIM.

4 PLM-BIM Comparative Study

When looking to PLM and BIM, many sharing concepts come in play. They take into
consideration the entire vision of effectively managing and connecting all information
related to the Process, People, Data and integration of this information to other business
systems across the entire lifecycle of the products companies manufacture or con-
struction industry. PLM and BIM are not just technology, but an approach in which
processes are as important as data. Similarities between the two approaches are cre-
ation, integration and reuse of project information, the concept of ‘digital mock-up’ and
project management practices. PLM and BIM both have same common objective, i.e.
to increase collaboration, productivity, optimization, and to deliver better value to the
client. Inter-relations between BIM and PLM have already been addressed in previous
works. But the subject is still very interesting and it is not always easy to clarify what is
the role and advantages of each of them and how they can accept each other.
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There are only a few documented efforts on PLM and BIM integration benefit. One
of the main gaps identified in the literature relates to the lack of research surrounding
the role of PLM in the BIM methodology [15]. Few works that consider the research on
the implementing of PLM systems in the AEC companies.

These previous research work has shown that it is possible to improve BIM with the
features and the best practices from Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) approach
[26]. Authors of [16] identified the BIM management requirements that reflect core
PLM functions, including data organization, version management, release management
and role/responsibility identification. Authors of [15] analysed the consequences of
incomplete BIM implementation. The study identified three types of problems: process-
based issues, technology based issues and policy-based issues. The results are that
PLM can actually be an opportunity to expand existing applications of BIM. However
the study also suggests that the transverse application of a BIM-PLM solution that is
based on discrete manufacturing processes might lead to other types of problems due to
the complexity of interfaces observed in construction projects [26].

To summarize, BIM and PLM share a number of similarities relative to their
approach to data sharing, project management, organization of teams around deliver-
ables and timelines, and object-based visualization activities [14].

At the same time, the literature count a number of key differences between BIM and
PLM concepts and their practical deployment. These differences can be seen to stem
from the different structures, backgrounds and traditions of their respective industries.
BIM has amazing features to manage the different process of the building from design to
construction but lacks the monitoring and management mechanism, and this the main
point where both PLM and BIM are discriminated. PLM offers the strong management
capabilities for the lifecycle of the any constructed project. Using the BIM we can know
the state of building at present time whereas with PLM it is possible to know what were
the modifications made at such moment and thus to know what was the condition of
building at some point in the past. Besides, there is lack of BIM standards for model
integration and is being managed by multidisciplinary teams. Integrating multidisci-
plinary information in a single BIM model requires multiuser access to the BIM model.
At the moment, since there are no standard protocols available, each firm adopts its own
standards. This could create inconsistencies in the model, which if not properly detected,
could lead to inaccurate and inconsistent BIM model. The exclusion of PLM’s activities
in the deployment of the BIM methodology can lead to failures in presenting the merits
of BIM to tasks and lessen its importance to customers:

On one hand, we have BIM, a unique data model that allows the collaboration of
the different actors and focuses mainly on the visualization functions, the calculations
of the properties, and the verification of the interactions between the different elements
of the digital model. But which does not deal with document management or the
control of reports and versions of documents. On the other hand, we have the PLM
which allows the management of the lifecycle of the construction project and for-
malizes the processes of modification, validation, exchange.

As a conclusion, it can be claimed that BIM is a subset of PLM and major part of
any organization is based on the accurate management and the monitoring of the assets.
As addressed by the national BIM standard project committee that BIM is a digital
representation of physical and functional characteristics of a facility, besides it is a
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shared knowledge resource for information about a facility forming a reliable basis for
decisions during its lifecycle; defined as existing from earliest conception to demoli-
tion. PLM is an integrated, information-driven approach to all aspects of a product’s
life from its design inception through its manufacture, deployment and maintenance,
culminating in its removal from service and final disposal. Table 1 proposes a synthetic
comparison of PLM and BIM approach.

Table 1. Comparisons between BIM and PLM

PLM BIM

Information
management

-Data retrieved from various models
are managed and stored in vault
-Data exchange standards have
often been criticized for their inability
to capture well-defined business
processes, work flow
patterns/systems, and underlying
business rules
-Capabilities of PLM system have
been enhanced to capture, manage
and preserve the created information
for the entire product portfolio of a
company

-It does not distinguish between
requirements, functional and
physical documents
-The information maintained and
produced in the BIM approach
includes both the geometric and non-
geometric data
-Limited to single project or
product

Approach -Product-driven PLM paradigm
-REX - The focus is instead on the
overall business process
-With PLM, companies think of the
standard processes, standard data and
standard systems that they, and the
numerous suppliers, customers, and
partners, can use to save an enormous
amount of time and money
-PLM implementation team work
closely with the cross-functional
business teams

-Technology led BIM paradigm
-BIM is an interdependent network of
processes, technologies and policies,
which constitutes a ‘methodology to
manage building design and project
data in digital format throughout the
building’s lifecycle’
-Rules and requirements have not
yet been developed nor established
within current BIM approaches
-BIM emphasizes open
communication and information
exchange, collaborative decision
making, early participation and
contribution of knowledge and
expertise by downstream
stakeholders (contractors and
suppliers), and greater levels of risk
sharing

Domain -PLM in the manufacturing sectors
is more established
In the construction sector, BIM is still
considered a recent concept and
should therefore benefit from the
lessons of PLM implementation

-Construction industry is still in the
early phases of BIM adoption
In the construction sector, BIM is still
considered a recent concept and
should therefore benefit from the
lessons of PLM implementation
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5 PLM-BIM in Nuclear Facilities and Perspectives

With this perspective, we can analyse how these two approaches have been deployed in
nuclear facilities context. PLM and BIM are considered as important collaborative
approach in delivering a safe, secure and cost effective nuclear as well as other
emerging domains or example, construction, manufacturing and architectural platform
[17].

A large literature exists on the deployment of PLM and/or BIM to support the BOL
(Beginning of Life) or MOL (Middle of Life) phases of NPPs [18–20]. One can cite for
instance [18] that address the digitized concept of the nuclear industries by deploying
PLM and BIM merely focusing on the UK’s nuclear sector. In their discussion, they all
claim that both PLM and BIM play the remarkable role in the manufacturing and
constructing the innovative NPP and industries.

Some authors are enlarging the scope of BIM and/or PLM to tackle the entire NPP
lifecycle [21–24]. As an example, authors of [24] examine that one of the critical
challenges while keeping the foundation of NPP from set-up to decommission phase is
the proper and accurate management of the resources in the short span of time. Besides,
most of the societal needs are inter-related to the efficient utilization of the power plants
due to various hurdles and expenses to tackle, so PLM is the dire need of the overall
nuclear facility environment.

Nevertheless, none of these works are properly tackling the specificities of NFD
and only consider this process as part of EOL (End-of-Life) phase of NPP lifecycle. In
our understanding of these concepts, applying them specifically to this process can
improve the overall performance and safety.

In this research works, we extensively synthesize the leading role of both BIM and
PLM on the basis of their significant contribution in the NFD process. After deep
analysis and critical examination of the literature, a list of functionalities that are
required for NFD can be drawn (Fig. 2), with PLM specific ones, BIM specific ones,
BIM-PLM common ones and NFD specific one that does not exist at that moment
neither in BIM nor PLM.

In perspective, if BIM and PLM are definitively interesting approach to support
NFD process, some questions remain open, among them: what is the “Product” in this
approach? A model mixing the plant, the wastes and the dismantling scenarios in the
product concept is being experimented in [25], with configuration management as key
characteristics to handle the diversity of products and lifecycle.
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